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Superintendent's Message 
This week all of the cadets received their interim progress reports for the 3rd Marking Period. Congratulations to those who have made significant 

improvement in their academic performance! I have been in contact with some parents who are concerned about their child’s progress and I’ll be 

working with the Academic Department to provide the necessary support.  

On Wednesday we had a taste of spring with the temperature soaring well into the 70’s. After a long and snowy winter, we all enjoyed the sunshine, 

sweet smell of fresh air, and the birds singing. Spring Furlough is only three weeks away and let’s hope that we won’t see any more snow until next 

winter! 

NYMA will be once again running multiple sessions of summer programs from July 1st to August 11th. We have recently posted the Summer Program 

information on the website at www.nyma.org/summer-programs/. A brochure is attached at the end of this newsletter and will be included in future 

issues as well. All of our summer sessions will last two weeks. If your child is interested in attending, please apply online. Current cadets and their 

siblings will receive a 15% discount for attending our programs. Please spread the word in your networks and feel free to email the school at 

summerprograms@nyma.org if you have additional questions.     

Believe it or not, it is already time to think about re-enrollment for the next school year. While the academy is in the process of preparing the re-

enrollment application packet, please begin to have a conversation with your child about the plan for the coming school year. The re-enrollment packet 

is expected to be sent out before your child leaves for Spring Furlough.     

Dean’s News 
The 3rd Interim Marking Period grades have been calculated and are now viewable in the Rediker portal. As a reminder, the report card lies in the E-

portfolio section of the E-locker tab. The report card will also show any comments provided by teachers in the narrative section. Teachers have been asked to provide a comment for any student with a grade below . If you are not able to view your child’s grades, please contact Ms. Madaia at 

tmadaia@nyma.org and she will assist you.  

I spoke to all of the students during our recent community meeting about the importance of their grades as it relates to future opportunities for them. 

Currently, there are several students unable to compete in sports because they have allowed their grades to fall below the necessary requirement. 

Luckily, this situation is reversible. Coach Rahn and I have agreed to revisit the grades after a two-week span to see if enough progress has been made 

to enable a student to compete once again. There are many opportunities for your students to receive extra help at NYMA and they are all encouraged 

to do so. Once again, we have revised student tutorial schedules to pair students with the teachers that they need help from. In addition, students must 

go to the library for evening study hall on the evenings that the corresponding teacher is on duty in any course that they have earned below a grade of 

70. 

Along these same lines, it is vitally important for your children to be in class unless it is absolutely necessary for them to be absent. There have been a 

few illnesses going around that have caused absences, but unexcused absences should be kept to a minimum because it can make it difficult for your 

child to catch up. If it becomes necessary to pull your child from the academic day for any reason other than illness, a signature from each of their 

teachers is required via a clearance form. The purpose of this is to alert the teacher that the student will be absent and it gives the teacher the opportunity 

to explain what work they will be responsible for upon their return. You must let the Academic Office know that your child will not be in school and we 

will then issue the clearance form to begin the process. We thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Students from the news group went on a field trip 

to the Times Herald Record in Middletown. Paul 

Schultz explained that they print approximately 

50,000 papers per hour and the facility is used to 

print over 130 different publications worldwide. 

He also explained that everything there is 

recyclable including the ink that is used which 

can make biofuel. 

The printing process consists of four colors and 

each color is given its own plate.  Each plate has 
a polymer layer that is laser cut and then used to 

make images containing that specific color. 

http://www.nyma.org/summer-programs/
mailto:summerprograms@nyma.org
mailto:tmadaia@nyma.org
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If each roll of paper used could be totally 

unraveled it would extend 7 miles. It takes 17 

trees to make one roll and it takes 20 minutes 

to print an entire roll. In keeping with their 

commitment to being eco-friendly, they plant a 

tree for every tree they consume. 

NYMA is very grateful to Paul for taking the 

time out of his busy schedule to explain how 

their operation is run. The students asked 

many questions and were amazed at how 

enormous the machines were and how 

complicated the printing process actually is. 

The culture group was assisting in preparing a meal in celebration of Mardi Gras. The menu consisted of chicken gumbo soup, crab cakes with Creole 

sauce, Orleans red rice and beans, Creole roasted vegetables, and bread pudding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Admissions Office 

We are busy enrolling for next school year. Our most important admissions resource is our parents; please tell your friends about the important work 

NYMA is doing.  

This weekend the Commandant and the Assistant Admissions Director will be traveling to Washington D.C. for the annual Association of Military 

Colleges and Schools of the United States (AMCSUS) Conference. This group has been meeting for over 100 years and contains the top military schools in the country. The topic this year is grit . We are excited about not only what we can learn from the other schools, but what we can share about our 

success with them.  

Upcoming Open House Schedule: 

Saturday, March 10th  

Saturday, May 5th  

Saturday, June 2nd 

From the Athletic Department 
On Saturday, 2/17, the Varsity Basketball Team (19-3) hosted Hoosac on Senior Night. Senior Adam Quinn announced all of the NYMA Seniors as well 

as the Hoosac Seniors! NYMA Seniors included: team managers Phil Kim and Amanda Beller, cheerleader Sarah Elhouti, and basketball players Braden 

Evans, Charlie Qin, Brandon Fooks, Jalen Ricks, Zaahir Woody, Zamere McKenzie, Will Mayfield, David Pinto-Ricardo, and last but not least, First Captain 

Nigel Petti-Fernandez. NYMA won by the score of 80-38 and was led by Will Mayfield who scored 17 points. The Knights also got solid contributions 

from Zaahir Woody and Zamere McKenzie who scored 16 points each. Branden Evans finished with 12 points while Nigel Petti-Fernandez had 7 and 

Josh Antoine had 6. 

  

Cadet Zhao receives a private 

culinary lesson from NYMA Chef 

Richard Thorn. 

Perhaps culinary skills run in the 

Montes family genes. Matthew 

Montes’ older brother attends the 
Culinary Institute of America. 

Matthew is seen here demonstrating 

his precise plating and decorating 

skills. Great job Matthew…the 

dessert looked beautiful! 
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On Wednesday, 2/21, Varsity Basketball (20-3) hosted Poughkeepsie Day 

School in a HVAL Semifinal matchup. NYMA won by the score of 70-37 and 

was led by Zaahir Woody who had 31 points, 12 rebounds, and 10 assists. The 

Knights also received strong performances from Karif Isaacs with 13 points, 

Branden Evans with 12, Nigel Petti-Fernandez with 12 (career high), and 

David Pinto-Ricardo who grabbed 12 rebounds. 

The JV Basketball Team was also home on Wednesday. They hosted the 

Woodhall School. NYMA lost by the score of 34-51. Andrew Weng scored 17 

points while Ethan Hassane had 11. The JV Team has home games this 

Saturday and Sunday against Marvelwood (1:30 pm) and Woodstock (2:30 

pm). This will conclude the junior varsity basketball season.  

On Wednesday the NYMA Wrestling Team traveled to Storm King for a 

scrimmage and won 5-2 overall. It was a great match for the guys and an 

incredible way to end their season. The team will continue to train with Coach 

Roselli for the next couple of weeks until spring sports start. The future of 

NYMA Wrestling is bright as everyone on the team will be returning next year! 
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The Bowling Team had a 

tough outing on 

Wednesday as they 

dropped both matches to 

Storm King and Faith 

Christian Academy. Heidi 

Wash had a solid day and 

continues to improve each 

week for our young team. 

Senior Simon Lin also 

bowled well for the 

Knights. The team will 

conclude their season next Wednesday at Pat Tarsio Lanes where they hope to rally 

and move up to second place. GO KNIGHTS!!! 

 

Commandant’s Notes 
I'm sure the Athletic Director has promoted the basketball championship game here on campus, but I wanted to remind everyone once more that the 

big game is tomorrow at 3:00 pm. GO KNIGHTS! We had a short week so there isn’t a lot to talk about, but I do want to let you know that we will be marching again this year in the Cornwall Memorial 

Day Parade. I realize we're very early with that news, but I know some parents may be making plans that far in advance! As always if you have any 

questions or concerns, please contact me at dlorenzen@nyma.org or at Ext. 4210. Have a great week! 

 

Counselor’s Corner 
I will continue meeting with our juniors to discuss the college planning process and 

introduce them to Naviance. Naviance is our online college and career planning 

tool. Once the juniors have been introduced to this very resourceful tool, I will be 

reaching out to parents to give you access so you may be included in the process.  

As always, if you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me at 

Ext. 4211. 

 

From the Activities Coordinator 
What a small world! Last weekend the cadets went to a George Washington 

Birthday Bash at the Headquarters in Newburgh and bumped into a NYMA Alum from the Class of ’ . Tom Johansson talked with cadets for a bit recalling memories and asking about current NYMA happenings. During their time 

there they sang Happy Birthday to the General (re-enactor was on site), viewed a rifle demonstration, and toured the buildings. Our snow tubing trip 

was cancelled because of the uncooperativeness of Mother Nature. After all, the event is not called mud tubing ! 
This weekend some cadets are attending a production of West Side Story at 

the Storm King School on Friday evening. Others will be swimming in the 

pool. Sunday we are heading to Nyack for a shopping trip at the Palisades 

Mall. 

Please ask your cadet if they are interested in going to Bounce Trampoline 

Gym next weekend. Admission is $20 per child and a special parent waiver 

must be filled out (also available online).  

Attention senior parents: we are currently planning the Senior Trip. May 

26th is the day of the event and we will be going to Six Flags Great Escape in 

Lake George. NYMA will be picking up part of the cost. Please stay tuned for 

further announcements. Have a fabulous weekend! 

mailto:dlorenzen@nyma.org


New York Military Academy 
 

Summer Leadership  
Program  

 Boarding and Day for Girls and Boys ages —  
 

New York Military Academy NYMA  is a private   boarding school serving grades  to  and Post-graduate during the school year and children age  or older n the summer. NYMA offers a rich summer program for students who actively seek to be Set Apart for Excellence in a uniquely structured setting. We have carefully designed a summer of achievement and growth in a structured, positive, and student-centered learning environment. NYMA serves diligent, hard-working students who are looking for personal growth and more activities than typical summer programs can provide.  Trips to local arts institutions and New York City landmarks  are scheduled.  

Please get in touch with our  Admissions Team. 
 

New York Military Academy Affectionately known as NYMA Knee-Ma  

 

 Academy Avenue 

Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY  

www.nyma.org   

- - -  

summerprograms@nyma.org 

 



New York Military Academy is the alma mater of Presi-dent Donald Trump who studied here for five years. Many creative leaders in the arts, business, and interna-tional politics joined NYMA as teens and found the expe-rience transformative.  For Summer , NYMA will be offering three sessions of -day leadership summer programs for children age  or older. All of our summer program attendees will receive a series of lessons in Leadership, STEAM Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics ,  and Outdoor Survival. Students participate in drill and ceremonies, formations, sports, activities, and rifle training.  
 

Our Program 

Leadership — NYMA prides itself on its Leadership Lab which educates students to lead themselves and then others. 
Arts — Fine and performing art classes develop stu-dents’ interests through creative projects. 
Science, Engineering and Robotics  — We practice a fun and hands-on approach to math and science educa-tion.   
Sports  — Basketball, tennis, swimming, baseball and a variety of other sports are part of the  NYMA experi-ence.  
Social and Cultural Events — Trips and evening social events allow students from different backgrounds to bond and establish friendships.  
English as a Second Language — ESL is offered for international students wishing to enhance their English skills.  In addition to our rich program of daily activities, fre-quent trips are scheduled to local attractions and to New York City landmarks. Area forests and mountains serve as locations for orienteering and outdoor adven-tures including survival training.  NYMA makes use of the campus at the nearby United States Military Acade-my at West Point to enhance our leadership training programs. 

Program Sessions  

Session Alpha: July st – July th 

Session Bravo: July th – July th 

Session Charlie:  July th – August th 

Cost of Attendance 

-week day program  days  - $ ,  

-week boarding program  days  - $ ,  

Apply Today at  
 www.nyma.org/summer-programs/ 

 A non-refundable application fee of $   is required upon submission of the application. 
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